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Programme kindly sponsored by: Pattinson Scientific Services Limited 

Chris Gilliead Chris Ward Mark Skinner Mark Winter Steve Williams Wayne Williams Christine Winter 

A Few Words from the IATP  

One year on from 007, Be Shaken not Stirred, Casino    
Royale and here we are at  “The Great Gatsby” Annual 
Dinner & Awards Fund Raiser for our chosen Charity DAST.  
 

I am so proud to represent IATP as the Non Voting Chair 
Person, we have moved mountains since April 2009 when 
we launched with just 4 Members, and we now represent 
nearly 100 individual asbestos training companies in the 
UK, NI &  Guernsey. Many of our Members offer other asbestos related services so we do 
truly represent a well rounded reflection of the UK asbestos industry sectors. 
 

As an organisation we must applaud and recognise the dedication of our Events Team, our 
Working Group & Task Teams and those that volunteer to make our fundraising events work. 
Whilst on the ground we also support and applaud those Organisations across the Globe and 
the people who are on the front line supporting patients, carers, backing and funding       
research for asbestos related diseases and campaigning for a Global Ban of Asbestos.  
 

Our Annual Dinner and Awards are about Fun, Fundraising and bringing together our many 
related asbestos sectors in an environment that is decedent, comfortable with networking 
and opportunities for all.  
 

Thank You for supporting IATP, Enjoy the Glamour of the 1920’s Great Gatsby. Thank You to 
the Organisations, Companies and Individuals who have donated to our fundraising auction 
and the Award Sponsors, without you all we would not be so successful.  
 

Have Fun! & enjoy the experience & evening. 
 

Mrs Christine Winter  

IATP Communications & Non Voting Chair Person   

The IATP Team at the 2013 Annual Dinner 
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The Derbyshire Asbestos Support Team (DAST) helps and supports    

anyone diagnosed with an asbestos related disease.  Sadly, the majority 

of people we help and support have been diagnosed with                  

Mesothelioma or asbestos related lung cancer.  We cover the whole of 

the East Midlands offering advice about benefits and compensation uptake.  Moreover, we 

also act as a support group enabling victims to come together, share their experiences and 

find out about medical and legal advances.  We also share information through our regular 

newsletters, so that no-one feels isolated or alone by their diagnosis. There is a                  

tremendous Mesothelioma community willing to help and support each other. Our yearly 

conference – Mesothelioma In the Midlands, organised in conjunction with Asbestos Support 

West Midlands, will take place on Monday 12th May 2014 at the Spot Centre in Derby.  We 

also organise an event for Action Mesothelioma Day each year and for the last two years 

have been pleased to work with Mesothelioma UK on making this event a success.   
 

We are also a campaigning organisation and as part of the         

Asbestos Victims Support Groups’ Forum have taken a proactive 

role in campaigning for an Employers’ Liability Insurance Bureau, 

campaigning for improvements to the Mesothelioma Bill and    

improvements to benefits and compensation.  
 

DAST also raises awareness about the dangers of exposure to   

asbestos.  It is important that we think of future generations and 

work towards preventing these devastating diseases. We have  

supported IATP in their campaigns as well as producing an         

interactive project to raise awareness about the dangers of       

asbestos in the home. It is again with thanks to IATP for providing 

photographs, financial support and information for this project.  

On an enormous house shaped screen we launched the project at 

Leicester Railway station last October.  We have also been taking our 

one metre model around Trade Union Conferences and other events.   
 

We would like to thank IATP for their continuous support of DAST.  As 

a charity we rely  heavily on donations to continue to support victims 

of Mesothelioma and other asbestos related diseases.   

The Derbyshire Asbestos Support Team 
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Programme for the Evening 
 

18:30 —  Welcome Drinks Reception 

19:20 — Welcome Speech 

19:30 —  Dinner Service 

21:00 —  Speech from the IATP Chair, Christine Winter 

  Award Ceremony 

21:30 — Live Band—Silk Street Jazz. 

22:15 — Disco 

00:30 — Bar closes 

The 2014 Annual Dinner Gift Sponsor 

Clarkes Environmental Ltd. was created in 
2006 following concerns regarding falling 
standards within the asbestos removal    
industry. Owner of successful heating      
contractors H. Clarke and Sons Ltd., Richard 
Clarke financed the set-up of the company 

and was granted an HSE license. Initially  being granted the usual one year license in 2007 our 
commitment to high standards were  rewarded with a three year standard condition license. 
The company has now expanded to nine expert teams of asbestos removal specialists covering 
every aspect of the industry. Our clients include blue chip companies, local authorities,      
demolition companies, the Ministry of Defence, police authorities, prisons and many domestic 
and commercial customers. 
Our services include: 

 Asbestos Removal, Transport and Disposal 

 Onsite and off-site training 

 Full surveying and accreditation 

Clarkes Environmental Ltd 

Head Office - 2 Moxon Court, Thurston Road, Northallerton. DL6 2NG 

t. 01609 773999 • f. 01609 771111 • e. info@clarkesenvironmental.co.uk 

mailto:info@clarkesenvironmental.co.uk
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The 2014 Annual Dinner Programme Sponsor 

Pattinson Scientific Services Limited  

Pattinson Scientific Services Ltd, Penn Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE4 7BG 

Tel - 0191 226 1300 

www.pattinsonscientific.com 

Pattinson Scientific Services Ltd is an independent asbestos analytical laboratory 
and asbestos inspection body providing a service to industry, local authorities and 
individuals. 
 

We are proud sponsors of the IATP annual dinner and glad to offer our support to 
the marvelous work being carried out by DAST and others and also to be part of the 
recognition of those individuals whose contributions across the asbestos industry 
and beyond have made our industry and our lives so much safer. 
 

Pattinson Scientific Services have been established in Newcastle upon Tyne since 
1858 and hold a wealth of experience, with fully qualified specialist staff providing 
our services throughout the UK.   
 

As members of IATP, we offer a range of asbestos training, both at our specialist 
training facility in Newcastle and at any premises throughout the UK. 
We hold UKAS accreditation to ISO/IEC 17025:2005 for fibre counting of asbestos 
fibres in air, sampling of air for fibre counting, 4-stage clearance process, sampling 
of bulk materials for asbestos identification and the identification of asbestos in 
bulk materials.  We also hold UKAS accreditation to ISO/IEC 17020:2012 for         
surveying for asbestos in premises - management, refurbishment and demolition 
surveys and priority assessment in domestic, commercial and industrial premises. 
We hold a license restricted to direct supervision of licensable work with asbestos 
issued by the HSE and frequently project manage asbestos removal projects for our 
clients.  We also undertake removal and remediation of non-licensed asbestos   
materials. 
 

We are flexible, independent and skillful in our approach. Our reports are            
interpretive, factual, clear and concise and have been commended by clients for 
their layout, content and ease of use. 
 

Why not give us a try! 

The 2014 Annual Dinner Gift Sponsor 

http://www.pattinsonscientific.com/
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IATP 2014 Recognition Awards 

 

The IATP Recognition Awards are about highlighting individuals that have 

made a difference and those that are continuing to make a difference within 

the many areas associated with asbestos. These awards are not just about 

individuals who only work directly with the asbestos industry but include 

fields that are affected by the asbestos industry. 
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ABP ASSOCIATES LTD 

Richard Pomeroy is the Managing Director of ABP Associates Limited, 
based  Southampton.  He has 28 years of experience in the asbestos 
Industry, having started at grass roots level following graduating with 
an Honours Degree in Applied Biology in 1985.  Richard is currently the Chairman of the 
ARCA Technical Committee.   

ABP Associates Limited are accredited for Asbestos surveying, bulk analysis, air testing, 
analysis of asbestos in soils and in aggregate.  They are also providers of all of the BOHS 
asbestos proficiency modules.  Richard is also a registered External Assessor for BOHS.   

ABP associates deliver asbestos awareness courses in addition to training for licensable 
and non-licensable works at their training centre in Southampton.  Over the years Richard 
has presented at numerous roadshows throughout the UK  organised by BOHS and HSE 
when new asbestos  legislation and guidance has been issued.   

Richards international experience extends to  working on and managing asbestos projects 
in the Europe, Africa and the Middle East. 

Programme kindly sponsored by: Pattinson Scientific Services Limited 

The IATP Industry Contribution Award 

Sponsored by ABP Associates Ltd 

Awarded to Stephen Forster, BSc, MSc, CEnv, FGS, MIEnvSc,  

Steve has 25 years asbestos and contaminated land management         
experience.  He has a degree in Geology (B.Sc. Hons.) and completed an 
M.Sc. on Environmental Earth Science. He is a Chartered Environmentalist, 
a Member of the Institution of Environmental Sciences and a Fellow of the 
Geological Society.  He Chairs the EIC/CL:AIRE Joint Industry Working 
Group on Asbestos in Soil and Construction & Demolition Materials. 
  

He has been responsible for the technical and commercial delivery of a 
wide range of contract projects across the spectrum of the natural and built environment disciplines, 
including soil and groundwater contamination investigation, monitoring, assessment and              
remediation (in situ and ex situ) across a wide range of industrial and geoenvironmental settings.  He 
has worked extensively on operational/closed military and defence sites, operational industrial sites 
in the rail, engineering, pharmaceutical, waste management and retail sectors, as well as on a     
nuclear-licensed facility.  He co-authored a UK Department of the Environment research study on 
monitoring techniques and technologies for contaminated land as well as a study of the                
environmental and health & safety impacts of waste composting operations. 
  

Having commenced his consultancy career in the field of asbestos monitoring, surveying and       
management, he has developed a particular expertise in the investigation, assessment and           
remediation of asbestos-contaminated land. 
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The IATP Life-Time Achievement Award 

Sponsored by DS Environmental Limited 

DS Environmental is a family business established in 1989. Our work 

ranges from asbestos removal projects, consultancy, equipment 

hire to training the next generation of removal operatives, health and safety managers and allied 

trades to effectively manage the risks from asbestos to themselves and the wider public. We specialise 

in niche high profile projects which require meticulous management and demand the highest of  

standards. We work closely with our clients – whether that’s on removal projects or delivering a     

bespoke training programme – to ensure a personalised approach which we develop from our        

extensive ‘hands-on’ knowledge-base. 

From our base in Sheffield we have worked with national companies, allied trades and worried    

homeowners – all have one thing in common: a desire to be safe from asbestos health risks and to 

comply with what can be confusing regulatory requirements. Our clients and trainees say they like our 

down to earth approach; that we guide them through complex information and make it relevant and 

clear to them. 

Our support of IATPs reflects our commitment to on-going development and improvement of the  

industry. High quality training which is independently audited forms a central plank to irradiating the 

unnecessary deaths each year from asbestos related diseases. IATP provides a trustworthy, credible 

service to training providers and those requiring training – we are pleased to be members and to  

sponsor the Life-Time Achievement Award. 

DS ENVIRONMENTAL LIMITED 

Awarded to Robin Howie 

Robin Howie, an independent asbestos consultant and owner 

of Robin Howie  Associates Ltd, Edinburgh has been actively 

involved in many high profile asbestos related cases across 

the UK for many years. Mr Howie past President of the British 

Occupational Hygiene Society, (1997 to 98) became involved in occupational hygiene in 1974. Has 

been very active, and a prominent figure in establishing the correct use and selection of suitable  

Respiratory Protective Equipment as well as identifying   correct standards and performance of this 

equipment.  

More recently Robin was asked to advise on the situation surrounding Cwmcarn School South Wales 

based on his extensive knowledge and experience of the area of risks of exposure to asbestos. 

Robin has written many papers on asbestos and protective equipment, one most notable and recent 

document being his paper entiled; ‘Effect of Children's Age and Life Expectation on Mesothelioma 

Risk’. 
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TRIOS COMPLIANCE 

Trios Compliance is part of Triosgroup Plc. A privately owned and fully funded 
national provider of facilities and property related services with extensive    
experience in retail, leisure / hospitality, commercial / corporate, education and healthcare markets. 

We provide a full range of innovative and flexible Integrated Compliance Services (ICS) to corporate property 
portfolio’s across the UK. We work closely with our customers  to develop fully bespoke  solutions, individually 
tailored specifically to meet their operational needs; managing statutory compliance and PPM services to either 
single sites or large portfolio’s in a variety of environments. 

Our services include the testing, certification, repair, maintenance and installation of: Fixed Wire Circuits (EICR) , 
Gas Safety Testing and Certification, Gas Servicing, Fire Alarms and Extinguishers, Emergency Lighting, Lighting, 
Portable Appliance Testing (PAT), HVAC, Ventilation and Extraction, Air Conditioning,   F-Gas, Water Testing (L8 
Legionella), Lightning Conduction, CCTV, Generator, UPS 

Why does Trios Compliance support the IATP with sponsorship? 

Our companies’ objective is to create safe, compliant and comfortable buildings for our client’s staff and           
customers. To achieve these exceptional high levels of service we believe it is imperative to have close              
partnerships with independent professional organisations that give us fantastic insight and support in specialist 
areas. IATP give us fantastic solutions in asbestos training to ensure we can provide all our Tradesman and Woman 
with the most up to date training to ensure our staff and customers are in safe environments. 

We believe “The IATP 2014 Recognition Awards” is an ideal way to create more publicity to the dangers of       
Asbestos and Asbestos related illnesses and reward those who are relentlessly challenging and working for a better 
recognition of its effects. Trios Compliance being a forward thinking company, always looks to support initiatives 
that help make working environments become safer and better places to be, which is why we continue to work 
closely with IATP and support this event and the work it does. 

The IATP Making a Difference Award 

Sponsored by Trios Compliance 

Awarded to Christine Knighton, MBE 

Christine Knighton founded the Mick Knighton Mesothelioma Foundation 

(MKMF) after suffering a personal lose due to mesothelioma in 2001. The 

Mick Knighton Mesothelioma Research Fund is a voluntary fund where  

every penny raised goes towards promoting a greater awareness and    

sponsoring vital research studies into this asbestos cancer. It offers         

information and support to all whose lives have been affected by this     

devastating disease. 

When Christine original set up MKMR she aimed to raise £100,000 to help research into the illness, 

but has now reached over the £1m mark. Over this time, Christine has helped raise awareness of the 

illness, set up support groups and given help and support to other families and individuals affected by 

the condition. 

Christine was awarded an MBE in 2012 for her services to Mesothelioma research. Not only has she 

successfully reached her target Christine has set up the first gene bank for mesothelioma research 

which will not only serve the UK it will cascade across the EU. Christine personifies turning Anger into 

Action, out of personal tragedy came a force for change. 
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The IATP Meso-Warrior Award 

Sponsored by Award Health & Safety Ltd 

AWARD HEALTH & SAFETY LTD 

Award Health & Safety Limited provides a full range of Health & Safety and 

Asbestos related services including Training, Consultancy, Management and 

advice.  All of our  consultants are trained to a high standard and  services 

can be  provided in both English and Polish.  We have been recognised over 

the last couple of year for our dedication and hard work, most recently being announced as the 

runner up in the Small/Med Business of the Year for 2012 in the Portsmouth News Business        

Excellence Awards. 

 

As long standing members of the IATP we strongly believe in what the IATP stands for and it’s focus 

within the industry. Our commitment to the IATP is shown through our dedication to attending 

working groups, task teams and sitting on the board of directors. 

 

Award Health & Safety Limited is exceptionally proud to be the Sponsor of the first IATP Meso   

Warrior Award; of all the Awards this one is especially poignant in   recognising the “Human       

Travesty” of asbestos exposure. 

 

Mr Chris Ward.  DiP NEBOSH, MIIRSM, MRSPH, ACMI, Grad IOSH 

Awarded to Liz Darlison 

Liz's interests within lung cancer have always focused on developing the 
nursing contribution, within the multidisciplinary team, to improve patient 
and carer experience across the whole cancer pathway.  To meet demand 
locally and nationally Liz developed an interest in Mesothelioma which 
resulted in the establishment of Mesothelioma UK, the National Macmillan 
Mesothelioma Resource Centre. Liz is a Mesothelioma Nurse at Leicester 
Hospital and is also very heavily involved in Mesothelioma UK, a resource centre dedicated to        
Mesothelioma. The centre co-ordinates communication and information about everything relevant to 

mesothelioma throughout the UK. They support any initiative that seeks to improve the life and 
experiences of mesothelioma patients and their careers. Liz is currently a Consultant Nurse  

leading the development of Mesothelioma UK.  
 

In 2007 Liz was awarded the Nursing Times Cancer Nurse Leader of the Year Award sponsored by the 
Royal Marsden NHS Foundation Trust.  Liz is the former chair (until January 2011) of the National Lung 
Cancer Forum for Nurses and represents nursing on a variety of national and professional committees.  
 

Liz travels the UK and the world providing lectures. She also provides constant support to the         

Mesothelioma Warriors, including helping them to find the latest trials and treatment. Liz works    

tirelessly for the Mesothelioma Community and was nominated for this award by individuals who 

suffer from mesothelioma.  
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The 2014 Annual Dinner Table Sponsor 

Our business specialises in building compliance solutions, in  particular asbestos management, 

asbestos awareness training, water hygiene, legionella   management and general health, safety 

and environmental solutions.  Critically important requirements in the provision of our asbestos 

consulting services are the company’s technical accreditations. DMW hold accreditation for ISO 

14001,  Environmental Management Systems, ISO 18001 Occupational Health and Safety         

Management Systems, ISO 17020 for asbestos surveying and ISO 17025 for bulk analysis,  air  

monitoring and site reoccupation certification after hazardous asbestos has been removed.   

 

A significant part of DMW,s business is asbestos training as such we recognise the  importance of  

standards being maintained at all times and wanted to be part of an organisation that would meet 

these high standards, this was the deciding factor why we have been involved with IATP since its 

inception,  I sit on the technical board of directors and  am passionate about and dedicated to the 

organisation. Another core reason of joining IATP was the ethos within the group, like minded 

professionals providing impartial good quality training to all allied industries and ensuring the 

training courses being delivered meet best practice guidance requirements and delivering courses 

that are independently audited to ensure that high standards are maintained. 

 

Wayne Williams —Managing Director 

DMW Environmental Safety Ltd 
Unit 4,  
Calibre Industrial Park,  
Laches Close,  
Four Ashes,  
Wolverhampton,  
WV10 7DZ, 

01902 791565  
info@dmwsafey.co.uk 
www.dmwsafey.co.uk 
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Auction Prizes 
The prizes below will be auctioned off via a silent auction. 

Each lot will have a corresponding box, complete a bidding slip and place into the box.      

No-one will know what the highest bid is until the winners are announced, so make sure 

you put on the amount you are will to pay and don’t tell anyone. Try to make your bids a 

little unusual, eg. £151.41. 

We would like to say a big thank you to all those who have kindly donated prizes. 

Signed Limited Edition “The Female Faces of Britain's Asbestos  Catastrophe”  

Donated via  IBAS 

A framed and signed  artwork by Colombian 

artist Guillermo Villamizar. Over an 18 month 

period, Villamizar  researched the tragic and 

far-reaching impact asbestos has had in    

countries all over the world. He was shocked 

by what he learned and set off to transform 

this knowledge into a “vehicle which could 

help to change life.” The result of his efforts 

can be seen in a stunning new piece of work entitled: The Female Face of Britain's Asbestos          

Catastrophe . The piece is one of only 10  and has been signed by the artist 

Limited Edition “Justice Has No Timeline” artwork 

Donated via  ADAO 

Framed Artwork, "Justice Has No Timeline.”  The piece was made 

possible by collaborative efforts by Ann Samuelson and Rebecca 

Read. Ann is tirelessly dedicated to advancing education, advocacy, 

and community efforts to prevent asbestos-caused diseases.   
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Signed copy of “Steve McQueen; The Last Mile” 

Donated by the IATP 

The books chronicles Barbara's early history and  modelling career; 

her years with McQueen at Trancas Beach and Santa Paula as well as 

behind-the-scene  photos on the sets of Tom Horn and The Hunter. 

This  popular book now expanded with additional photographs is a 

must have for the McQueen fan.  Signed by Barbara McQueen 

Lanson Black Label Champagne Gift Set, with Chocolates 

Donated by Beaumont (BIACS) Ltd 

Lanson Black Label Gift set, which includes 2 branded Lanson Champagne 

Flutes. The Gift set also comes with luxury  chocolates. 

Boxed Taittinger Champagne 

Donated by CNM Training Solutions Ltd 

1 Day, Salmon, Sea or Brown Trout Fishing on the River 

Tamar 

Donated by Asbestos Jobs Online & the Endsleigh Fishing Club 

The successful bidder will receive a days finishing a the Endsleigh 

Fishing Club on the River Tamar. The 7 mile stretch of the river is of 

outstanding beauty and serenity. Nearly all of the pools can be   

accessed by car along a private track.  

The club’s ghillie will also be available to provide 1 hours tuition. 

 Taittinger's origins date back to 1734 with the founding of the original House 

by Jacques Fourneaux. The Taittinger link was established in 1931 when Pierre 

Taittinger acquired the House. Today, the Reims based House is one of the few 

key Champagne houses to remain owned and actively managed by the family 

named on the label.  
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Kobo Mini E-Reader in Black 

Donated by DMW Environmental Safety  

Kobo Mini is the world’s smallest and lightest full-featured eReader, so it’s great 

for reading on the go. Complete with a  no-glare natural Pearl E Ink touchscreen 

and built-in Wi Fi, it’s the full Kobo experience.  

Large Plush Cuddly Toy 

Donated by Mr & Mrs Nye, 

Chanel No. 5 Perfume  

Donated by CNM Training Solutions Ltd 

Chanel No. 5[1] was the first perfume launched by Parisian couturier Gabrielle 

"Coco" Chanel. In 1920, when presented with small glass vials containing sample 

scent compositions numbered 1 to 5 and 20 to 24 for her assessment, she chose 

the fifth vial. Chanel told her master perfumer, Ernest Beaux: "I present my dress 

collections on the fifth of May, the fifth month of the year and so we will let this 

sample number five keep the name it has already, it will bring good luck." 

No charity auction or raffle would be complete  

without a cuddly toy. A large black and white collie plush 

soft toy . 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chanel_No._5#cite_note-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Perfume
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Haute_couture
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coco_Chanel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coco_Chanel
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Many Thanks to... 
 

The Cranage Hall's  

Events & Conference Team 

 

Silk Street Jazz Band 

 

Cosmic Photography 

 

All our sponsors 

 

Please remember to drink responsibly. 

Some images from our 2013 events. We would like to thank everyone who has supported 

the IATP throughout 2013 and hope you will continue to support us in 2014. 

** Information in this programme has been provided by third parties. The IATP are not responsible for the content included. Views expressed 

don’t necessarily represent that of the IATP 
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